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Fiscal systems in Latin America don’t effectively redistribute income.
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Fiscal systems in Latin America don’t effectively redistribute
Even accounting for in kind transfers
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But the transfers are poor quality – everyone (even the poor) is opting out.

**Education**

% of students (6–12 years) enrolled in private school
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Social Contract – when citizen’s don’t realize they are being taxed they can’t hold the government accountable

Are you required to pay the VAT?

- Malawi: No
- Burundi: No
- Lesotho: No
- Uganda: No
- Tanzania: No
- Liberia: No
- Benin: No
- Burkina Faso: No
- Cape Verde: No
- Kenya: No
- Zimbabwe: No
- South Africa: No
- Namibia: No
- Ghana: No
- Mauritius: No
- Mali: No
- Botswana: No

Source: Afrobarometer Survey Round 5
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